Get Ready for the Future of Work

A Day in the Life with BMC Helix Digital Workplace

Get ready for the fastest, easiest way to make requests, get questions answered, and stay connected — from your desk or on the go.

Lisa is about to transfer to a new office location. She grabs her phone, opens BMC Helix Digital Workplace, and requests new office space.

Joe moved last week, so he quickly texts the BMC Helix Chatbot from his phone to update his address.

Maria needs to onboard a new employee. She logs in to BMC Helix Digital Workplace to order a computer and phone, and alert IT that her new hire will need an email and system login.

Ray realizes he left his AirPods on the plane when he arrived home from a business trip. He jumps on Slack to ask chatbot to order a new pair.

Christine is hosting a client meeting at the office. She asks BMC Helix Chatbot on Skype for the guest Wi-Fi password.

Michael uses BMC Helix Digital Workplace to request an extra day of PTO on Memorial Day weekend. Later that week, he can ask chatbot for an update on his request.

The office printer “low ink” light is blinking. Karen visits the BMC Helix Digital Workplace catalog, searches for printer ink, adds it to her cart, and checks out.

Aaron remembers that he wanted to tell IT about some suspicious emails he received. He texts chatbot from his phone to alert them to the issue.

Note: Not every scenario may fit your workplace — but BMC Helix Digital Workplace will take care of everything you need.

Everything you need at work — at your fingertips.